
ACTION TAKEN REPORT ON MINUTES OF SLBC MIZORAM MEETING FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 

DECEMBER 2018 HELD ON 03.04.2019 

 

1. Opening of banking outlet in unbanked villages, CBS enabled /part-time banking outlet at the unbanked 

rural centres (URCs) 

 

Action Point:The RBI clarified that if the transactions through the device handled by Business Correspondents (BC) 

appointed by banks hit CBS on real time basis then it can be considered as banking outlet or part-time banking outlet 

if it fulfils other criteria like doing work on fixed location, opened minimum 4 hours a day and five days a week, 

displayed the name of the bank under whose brand they are working etc. Meanwhile the committee urges upon the 

SBI to open a banking outlet or part-time banking outlet at 40 villages which have been selected earlier the purpose. 

 

Action taken: Out of the 40 villages selected from 8 districts of the state, 21 villages have already been covered by 

IPPB. (Aizawl -4, Champhai -4, Kolasib -1, Lawgtlai -3, Lunglei -3, Mamit -3, and Serchhip 3). In the remaining 19 

villages, there are offices of India Post which will also come under IPPB and therefore can be considered as covered. 

(List enclosed) 

 

2. Progress on Roadmap for providing banking services in every village having population below 2000  

 

Action Point:The house was told that there are as many as 660 villages in the state having less than 2000 population. 

Out of this brick and mortar branches have been opened in 19 villages and BCs have been appointed at 47 villages. 

Beside this, the Indian Post Payment Bank (IPPB) has already covered as many as 121 villages out of the remaining 

villages. The meeting decided that a brick and mortar branch should open or a BC should be appointed in the 

allotted villages and timeline should be sought from the controlling office of all banks in this regard.  

 

Action taken:Letter has been issued to the controlling offices of banks who are allotted the villages under Roadmap 

to submit concrete plan timeline for opening of brick and mortar branch or to appoint BCs for the allotted villages. 

While the reply received from banks is given below, we have to inform that India Post SOs/Bos which will come 

under their Payment Bank ie IPPB, are available to cover the remaining 311 villages, and these villages can be treated 

as covered. (List enclosed) 

 

(i) Canara Bank: They are in the process of appointing BC(s). 

(ii) Federal Bank: They have not budgeted for opening new branches in the last three years. As and when they 

start expanding our Branch/BC network and when they have a budget provision for adding more branches, 

they will consider opening branches in the areas mentioned. 

(iii) HDFC Bank: BC already deployed in Mizoram which consist of 6 BCs covering 30 Villages and same is 

active and no fresh allocation has been made to Bank. (The location of BC was asked again for which no reply 

has yet been received from the bank). 

(iv) SBI: Out of the 175 villages allotted brick and mortar branch was opened at 4 villages and BC/CSP were 

appointed at 5 villages.  

(v) Vijaya Bank: Vijaya bank has a BC, Miss Lalremruati Hmar at Sakawrdai linked to Aizawl main branch and 

she is covering all the 6 allotted villages.  

 

No reply has yet been received from other banks viz. MRB, MCAB, Axis, BoB, BoM, BOB,IDBI, UBI, Syndicate, CBI, 

UCO, Indusind Bank. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



3. Review of Operations of Business Correspondents – hurdles/issues involved:  

 

Action Point: There has been improvement on appointment of BCs during the period under review. The number of 

villages with BC coverage increased to 200 at the end of the quarter. However, not much improvement has been 

reported by majority of nationalized banks and private banks.  

 

Action taken: Follow up letter has been issued to the controlling offices of banks who are allotted the villages under 

Roadmapand the followings are the reply received from banks: 

 

(i) Canara Bank: Bank’s Corporate BC for Mizoram M/s Fino Payments Bank Ltd. Trying to resolve the issue 

for BC appointment. 

(ii) Vijaya bank: Distance and time taken to reach the allotted villages from the branch in Aizawl is a major 

obstacle as it takes around 6 to 7 hours to reach the village from Aizawl.  However, we are giving the best 

possible services to the people through our BC at Sakawrdai. 

(iii) SBI: …Non availability of adequate Internet connectivity is a big hurdle . 
 

No reply has been received from the following banks: MRB, MCAB, Axis, BoB, BoM, BOB,IDBI, UBI, Syndicate, CBI, 

HDFC, UCO, Can, Federal, Indusind Bank. 

 

4. Opening of Bank branch at Mimbung village: 

 

Action Point: A request has been received from the Chairman, Village Council Association of Sialkal Area for opening 

a Mizoram Rural Bank Branch at Mimbung village of Champhai district. The Committee requested the MRB to 

complete feasibility survey within June, 2019. 

 

Actiontaken: The feasibility survey report is yet to be received from MRB. 

 

5. Position of Social Security Schemes 

 

Action Point: The Chairman and Chief Secretary told that the eligibility and insurance coverage may not be known to 

many of the government officers. The committee, therefore, decided to organize workshop on the subject for the 

officers of the Secretariat and requested the SLBC convenor to conduct on the first Monday of May, 2019. 

 

Action taken: SBI (SLBC Convenor bank) had since organized awareness workshop 13
th

 May, 2019.  

 

6. Flow of credit to Housing for All (HFA) 

 

Action Point: It was pointed out that the Canara Bank has shown the PMAY outstanding amount as Rs.1.63 crores 

whereas the total Housing Loan amount was shown as Rs.0.25 crores only. The committee, therefore, requested the 

SLBC to ascertain the matter with the controlling office of Canara Bank. 

 

Action taken:Follow up letter was sent to the controlling office of Canara Bank. They clarified thatthe outstanding 

amount of total Housing loan was rs.15.31 crores while PMAY outstanding amount stood at Rs.1.60 crore as on 

31.12.2018. 

 

7. Lending towards government sponsored schemes (DAY-NRLM, DAY-NULM, MUDRA, Stand-Up India, 

PMEGP, etc.) and impact of these schemes  

 

Action Point: The achievement on MUDRA loans does not include the data of Bandhan Bank. It was reported that 

the said Bank did not upload the data as the same was not received from their controlling office. The committee 

requested the SLBC Convenor to enquire the matter with the controlling office of Bandhan Bank. 

 

Action taken:Follow up letter was sent to the controlling office of Bandhan Bank at Silchar. The bank had since 

uploaded the MUDRA data for the quarter ended March 2019. 

 

 

 



8. KCC loan, crop insurance under PMFBY and related issues 

 

Action Point: During the course of discussion on loans under KCC it was mentioned that KCC loan can also be given 

for allied activities e.g. dairy, piggery, poultry etc. and there are also subsidy from the Government of India. The Co-

chairman and CGM of SBI told that they are ready to finance a cluster of diary units who supply milk to the 

town/processing units and requested the AH & Veterinary Department to identify one such district where we can 

tie-up on financing the farmers on an experimental basis. Kolasib district was mentioned for the purpose of 

experiment. 

 

Action taken: The District A.H. &Vety. Officer, Kolasib was contacted and he told that the operation of KOMUL has 

been suspended at present. He said he will inform when they start the operation again. 

 

9. Crop insurance under PMFBY and related issues 

 

Action Point: The committee was told that crop loan insurance under PMFBY has not yet been implemented in the 

state till date. Representative of Agriculture Department told the house that fresh bid on the matter will be invited 

very soon from the insurance companies. 

 

Action taken: Follow up letter was sent to the Agriculture Department. The State Level Co-ordination Committee 

(SLCC) meeting on PMFBY was held on 28.05.2019 and discussed bids received from two insurance companies. 

However, the committee decided not to make appointment as the rates quoted for premium was on the high side 

and the insurance companies do not have offices in Mizoram.  

 

10. Progress under SHG-bank linkage 

 

Action Point: The committee was told that the achievement is 580 new SHGs loans amounting to Rs.4.63 up to 

December 2018. The co-chairman told banks to sanction loans to the SHGs sponsored by NRLM and NULM as 

handholding is given by the nodal department and NPA is very less.  

 

Action taken: Follow up letter was sent to the concerned banks. The SBI has taken steps to sanction loans sponsored 

by NRLM and the MzSRLM officials are also invited at the monthly P-Review meetings to give awareness of the 

scheme to the branch managers.  

No reply received from other banks. (MRB, MCAB, Canara, Axis, HDFC, UCO, Syndicate, UBI & CBI) 

 

11.  CD Ratio, Review of Districts with CD Ratio below 40% and working of Special Sub-Committees of the DCC 

(SCC).  

 

Action Point: The committee observe that the position of CD ratio is not satisfactory and decided that banks with 

less than 20% CD ratio viz. (a)South Indian Bank – 5.38%, (b) ICICI Bank –6.70%, (c) Yes Bank = 13.42% and (d) Federal 

Bank –17.96% have to do something. SLBC is requested to send letter to the controlling officers of these banks to 

take measures to increase their CD ratio. 

 

Actiontaken: Follow up letter was sent to the controlling offices of the concerned banks. No reply has been received 

so far. 

 

12. Special Sub-Committees of the DCC (SCC):  

 

Action Point:TheSpecial Sub-Committee in respect of district where CD ratio is less than 40% is reported yet to be 

convened in consultation with the concerned Deputy Commissioner.  

 

Action taken: Themeeting ofSpecial Sub-Committee (SSC) of DCC, Aizawl district, where CD ratio is less than 40%, 

was held on 14.06.2019 (Friday) chaired by the addl. Dy. Commissioner, Aizawl. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

13. Position of NPAs in respect of schematic lending, Certificate Cases and Recovery of NPAs  

 

Action Point:The house requested bankers to be regularly in touch with the certificate officer regarding the date for 

hearing on Bakijai cases so that they can attend the same. 

 

Action taken: Follow up letter was sent to the controlling offices of all banks. The Vijaya Bank replied that they will 

take necessary steps and action to ensure regular contact with the certificate officer. No reply has been received 

from other banks. The Canara Bank replied that they have instructed their branches to comply the same. 

 

14. Policy initiatives of the Central/State Government/RBI (Industrial Policy, MSME Policy, Agriculture Policy, 

Start-Up Policy, etc.), and expected involvement of banks  

 

Action Point:The committee was informed that Serchhip has been identified by the department of Financial 

Services, Government of India as one of the districts for MSME Support and Outreach Campaign for handloom sector 

during November 2018 to February 2019. A number of loan applications were received from weavers of the district 

which are submitted to various banks operating in the district and are under process for sanction. 

 

Action taken: Follow up letter was sent to the controlling offices of the concerned banks(MCAB, MRB & SBI). A good 

number of applications have been sanctioned to the weavers out of the loan proposals submitted. 

 

15. Non-saleability of mortgaged landed property 

 

Action Point:The committee also discussed the problem on non-saleability of mortgaged landed property of loan 

defaulters in the state. It was decide that a list of landed property of loan defaulters which could not be sold be 

prepared by each banks be and submit the same to the SLBC which will be put up to the committee in the next 

meeting. 

 

Action taken: Follow up letter was sent to the controlling offices of the concerned banks [SBI, UCO Bank, Canara, 

Vijaya Bank(now Bank of Baroda), MRB, MCAB, and all other banks].  

So far Canara Bank only has submitted the list of customers whose properties could not be sold. The Vijaya bank told 

that they will prepare and submit the list to SLBC. 

 

16. Efforts towards skill development on mission mode partnering with KVK, Horticulture Mission, National 

Skill Development Corporation, ASCI, etc. including a review of functioning of RSETIs  

 

The minutes of the Sub-committee on Improving rural infrastructure/credit absorption capacity was also touched 

upon wherein it was mentioned that since there is only one RSETI in the state which is not sufficient to provide 

skilling requirement of youths in the State and it is decided to request SBI to open another RSETI at Lunglei centre.  

The Sub Committee also informed that Mizoram Rural Bank expressed their willingness to consider opening of RSETI 

at Kolasib district.  

The committee requested SLBC to write to major banks and request them to nominate themselves to sponsor 

establishment of RSETI in the remaining districts.  

It was also decided to submit a proposal to SLBC Mizoram for allowing third party agencies to open skill development 

centres such as RSETI or knowledge centre in Mizoram.  

 

Action: SLBC wrote and requested Banks in Mizoram to nominate themselves for establishment of RSETIs in the 

remaining districts. 


